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Dear "arold: 

I have received your letters of d uly 29, 1981+ and August 23, 1984--no 
problem at all with the delay. 

I think I shall pas at present on the Hoover in the New Leal days. I 
already have much material on his activities then, supplemented by additional 
documents of the 1940s from the 'MC rile. 

I am interested in the Jim bishop material and the two specific examples 
of "The Director Is Always Right" re the Warren Commission testimony and the 
follow-up re your discov,,ry on the absence of trees (by th,. way you did not 
send me copies of this). why not send on the whole 150 pagespn the aarren 
Commission testimony--it might make sense to highli.:„ht this episode and I might 
find it better to quote extensively. 

Re your separate file on "Hoover's Notes." i-Lt this point, my preference 
is that you be selective. i suspect that the examples come from the King 
assassination records exclusively and, in the final analysis, this is only 
part of the larger tory of the biogrelly. Clearly it will not be possible 
to go into detail kgi. noover s responses to all the investigations he took 
an interest in and thus f011owed closely--and, furthermore, I could not afford 
either the time or the cost to do so. 

I await these submissions. There is no particular hurry--any time this 
fall is acceptable. Again, let me remind you to send along an itemized bill 
(whether in the form of a letter--if so, write a separate letter--or formal 
bill). I can promise you payment within 10 days after receipt of your bill 
(it does take some time to process matters through the University's Comptroller's 
Office, which has administrative responsibility over my various grants). 

As ever, 

/./ 
Athan Theoharis 



Dear Athan, 	 L./034 

I'vu gone over the extra copies of TFK assassination records I have in the 
subject file under "Hoover's Notes" and I've made copioe of some that seen to be 
of possible use to you. Actually, my wife is makIne the copies now and when she has 
completed the co? ying, when I'm able to, I'll eo over then and where explanations/ 
appears to be indicated I'll provide it. 

For yours I've wondered whether the aeing hoover was incredibly Byzantine or 
was beine kept in the dark by his associates. The entire FBI is so addicted to the 
self-serving! I am inclined to believe, hoeever, that with roenrd to the leaking, 
relating to which copies will be enclosed, DeLoach and some others kept it secret 
from him. The leakine was by them. The report involved is the first sections of a 
two-part report ordered by LW before he appointed the Warren Commission. The first 
part is of five fancy volumes. As tatzenback told the Commission in its executive 
sesssion of 12/5/63, while the Perdeniee the leaking it could not have been by 
anyone else. You'll see also that those who did the leaking kept twine to blame  
it on Bobby le nnedy's staff. Ae of the tine of the first of these leaked stories, 
there is no record of ;each I know indicating that a einele copy was out of the 
FBI's hands. 

In this regard I also enclose a page from Liddy's Will with his coeeent 
on the NicholsA0eLoach operation. 

I'll go over the Lane subject file for his not when I can. Then other files. 
62-109060-1493 reflects his bluntaess,actually in this instance understated, 

Ambassador hann was that wild and irresponsible. He'd have launched World Wax III. 
This is the Feliei main 37K assassination file. 

tal of 11/29/6e, Hoover says he was in ac.erd eith 37K on establishing the 
Warren CoLeieeion. In feet be reeented that bitterly, as a transgression on his 
function and for other reasons. 

Stapeed.toeether, relatine to the leeks: the Report was then still in FBI 
hands and it was not until several days more elapsed that any copy was e,fen to the 
the Commission. 

62-109090-73: Ford was a DeLoach informer on the Coma4asion, dieclosod by 
other records of which I have a separate but still incomplete file. Here Hoover 
proposes cuing Ford in on coein: developments. This is the lerLIKI main "Liaison 
with th16.9 Warren Coveriesiorieile. 

G2-109060-2405, Hoover self-portrayed ae "eheelock holmes," a la liann above. 
What he refers to as "popeycock" was a sample, baeic, necessary and performed 
reconstruction essential, among other things, to the tieing of the assassination. 

62-109090 HR 2/5/64, the note was reconstructed and added by FBI FOIA and is 
more of Hoover's Sherlockery. This memo does not state that the notes were in 
Osweld's pockets at time of arrest" and they weeen't. They were the numbers he 
got from infoeuation after arrest and when permitted to use the phone. Yet despite 
writing this he maintained there was no conspiracy of any kind. 

105-82555- 1990, aside free the Hoover note e think you may be interested in 
how lone the Fel keepa trivia in this case disbursements to informers in the old 
SIS prof; oe World Wax II. 0:Wile uain Osweld file, Lee that is) 

105-02555-2662, une what I believe I wrote you about the 94 files. Aside from 
whatever the number eliedeated in et:rm.-deg is, there are four ie which duplicates 
were filed. The 44 file in the Peree Jack Ruby file. Ilseegt have positive identi-
fiction of 62-22e25, but it aeecare to be a file in eluetToover's comments are kept. 

105-02555-2050, e3spete this comment the Pe: shuttled the stuff back and forth. 



105-02555-Hg. 3/4/64, one of many records inacating 0'Laary/F21 relationship and 
Hoover's desire to repay his services with a break on how; to b.; released. Imaohne 
the Director concerning himself with such details. MOL(4244.4", 

62-109090- DR dated obliterated, Hoover in correct in his "narrow interpretations" 
comment but rho FBI had its reasons and lied about thou in claiming no conn.,ction 
ever with Oswald or Ruby. Ruby was a Dallas PCI, later aclalowledged. Whether or not 
Hoover knew it as this times. I can't imagine anyone risking not lotting him know. 

105-82555-2584, Hoover, of all Conuisaion members, attributes the leak to the 
right-wimg Dallas paper to Warren. The TT or story or both err in. placing the 
"shooting," actually a suicide, at atsugi, Japan when it was at Cubi Point, Philippines. 

But Hoover was always making cracks about Warren. 

105-02555-3453, what Peover objects to was a duty imposed by LBJ and regularly 
performed by the FBI. He r:flocts resentment over the Comdssion's decision to got 
a second scientific opinion which it regarded as necessary in the Tipldt killing, 
where the FJI Lab stated it could not connect the recovered bullets with IEO's pistol. 
The Commission almost never did this and depended on the FBI Lab almost exclusively. 

105-82555-3265, trying to learn from informants if Oswald was a rod, which 
Hoover himself said over and over again, he describes as "assinine."  (The checks 
were negative and Oswald waAn't a Comialnist.) 

62-109090 12 4/15/64, hoover doesn'ti,ivea Oljenfbout oaposing symbol informers 
in the CF. 

62-109060-3004. WhatamJarlies this and was stlyTessod until 1975 destroys the 
FBI's claim that it did not let the Dallas police know of Oswald's presence because 
he had no record of any predisposition toward vio4nee. In fact before the assassi-
nation he left a note for Hosty saying that if Hosty aid not stop bothering Ilarina 
Oswald vas goina to blow the FLI office up. Hasty, in th.: later investigation, 
testified that he had been ordered to destroy that note ;;I:Iia the assassination and 
did so. That inveftigation disclosed that the irma.,:haci been kept informed. I have 
a fairly complete aubject filo on this. I can't imaadmo that Hoover wa; not in on 
the truth if only because it would have been too dangerous to keep it from him. 

8/2: In thinking about th. above this morning I an reminded of other and related 
records that I think will provide one of your very best :Hoover stories. This note 
as this joint in so that you can remind me if I forgot. The Dallas police told the 
truth anti had to say it in their own defense. Hoover, however, was outraged. He made 
a series of outrageous and unjustified dementia that were all met by Dallas authorities, 
including the Chief of Polio going onto national television, retracting the truth, 
and apologizing for it. after all he demands were met, Hoevor ordered the breaking 
off of all relations with the Dallas police, even training. iL:d they more broken off. 

62-109090-163 in the FBI's statement of its protection of individual rights and 
despite its "security" responsibilities staying Twithing the law." 

62-109090 UR 9/20/64, even Fulton Lewis's defense of the FBI was taken as 
critioisla by Hoover. 

62-109090-2)5, when it had been settled that the FB: would not be the repository 
of the Comaisnion's reerds Hoover was: still adding.: notes stating that it would not. 
• — • ••..n l• 	07114./1 -7,0.11,11-  ohlWall'ANI • if 	i,V1211 11.11.70/ 'OP .argil 	- 	.17.777.1.3M. 	als ufmr.arom stviris".. 

(Nonetheles. the FJI clung to an enormous amount of it for two more years, until 
Ramses; Clark promulgated an executive order published in the Federal Register 9/31/66, 
as I now recall. Bw; it was two more years before the ifsI gave up the bqsic evidence. 

62-109090-3)4, the omni:..cicnt Ileover didn't know anything about computers and 
asked "What about this process?" 



105-62555 Na, with unrelated 5309C aided and DeLoach to Lehr 11 19(7)64, 
both marked in blue, being poor copies, for repetition of IBI statement that 
Oswald had displayed np indication of being violent (when he had only threatened to 
bomb them!), related to above and Dallas police relations rupture. 

Illegible p, 11/24/64 Belmont to Tolson on distribution of printed copies of 
the Comdssionhe appendix of 26 volumes. Dallas and New Orleans were assigned the 
task of going over these volumes, to cover the 'FBI's ass again. But when each office 
was to get three sets, Hoover noted "I see no reason for Dallas and New Orleans 
getting 3 each." He was not satbefied with the single set allocated to him and 
said "I want 2 sets." (29 other sets for FAIH(4) 

62-109060 NR 11/30/64 Tolson noted on the routing slip, "The aCLU is lining 
up with us, " Hoover added, "We had better keep our guard up." 

62-109090-4267, with a bystander slightly wounded by a missed shot during 
the assassination, with that fact known iiiaediately, reported in the papers, 
included in the police broadcasts which the FBI trenscribed for the Warren 
Commission, and with him a witness before the Commission, :Hoover insisted from 
the first and in this note that there was no missed slot. Lioroover, it is not 
mentioned in the FBI's account of the shooting, that five-volume report ordered by 
LBJ, and the wounded man, Jim Tague, is not mentioned in it. 

Three records stapled together relating to aG Clark's 3/2/67 statement to the 
press outside the Senate Judiciary hearing room after his confirmation testimony: 
you'd never guest: from these self-serving notes that as of that time the FBI was 
repoted to have been Clurk14 source. How else could he have learned? But the FBI 
did not, apparently, expect' that ho would say anything. And while DeLoach and the 
FBI were leaking their head:; off, Hoover wanted Clark to have "no comment." 

62-109060-5513: Andrews had told the PIZ and testified to the Warren Comelseion 
that one "Clay Bertrand" had asked him to be Oswald's counsel. 

Resumed 8/10/04 

105-02555 DR 2/5/64, Hoover to his geng, I've called a few things to your 
attention in blue. On page 3, the old question, did Hoover actually know so little 
or is his comment about the FBI leaking nothing at all eigf-serving/ The fact is 
that the FBI did the leaking, under DeLoach, and the rust shiuld have known this. 

Idt1 wending a Post seory on Hoover and Hitler Germany as disclosed in records 
obtained by the Scientologists and what I got from them, from Carol Gallo two then 
was working on FCIA for them at their Washington of:ice. You should be ublc to get 
much more from them directly if you have the intereSt ane time. When I located this 
I was looking for and did not find a record I got from the FBI reflecting Hitler's 
Xmas cards to a Portugese 

Note that in the ...fichols era 94 was belie; used as later by DeLoach, in this 
instance I yonder if 94-1 is Hoover, with the next classification the subject of 
the information, the lint the serial. 

MUM is the :'_,I's code Demo  for hurder of ping, H 4433361. 2993 and 2994 
reflect the public relations role of "Crime Records" and Hoover's involvement in 
the FBI's propaganda. 

You mey have 10,.)-4 43006-93, marked as Page 92 of perhaps the 0 L,  C. I eclose 
it because the PA: know very well that on this particular occasion the 	s 
police too!: King to the holiday Inn as a security measure and I have its records 
on this and because its Other records aecloeed to me establish that he alwaye 
firalAid at the "ermine, as I recall on eight earlier occasions. Hot only did this 



4 

nasty bit get used, the "emphis Commerical-ppeal had a rue Ay cartoon depicting a 
frightened King being led avey, needing supeort, captioned "OhicLen a la King." 

62-109090-36, this froze JeLoach under whom the leakIng! Ditto for 1002. 
There nay be sone duplication of the next five pages and perhaps a f v more when 

I get to other files but I thought it beet to take nono chances 

44-3 61-4921: In the end the 1'sI Leve the prosecution 29 volumes (nuabered 25) 
and this is only what it wanted out, what it regarded as "suitable for dissemina-
tion." I got enormously more and much that tie prosecution should have had and 
didn't. This is one of the relic means of control, controlling what it dis-
seminates. In AP 5115 there is reflection of a further limitation, the FBI's 
view of the Department's "lectilLate interest." The "fugd.tive" investigation 
contained,at of the information about Ray ant:. his travels. (Crininel/Vinson 
handlod.onr the extradition. C. was in charge of the civil rights case.) 

44-38661-5019, how the Fa hogs credit; the ItChP "wee only intrumental in 
the identification" of Ray. actually, the Fei had nothing to do with the main thing, 
catching Ray, or the allegedly incrimivating evidence, which wl gathered by the 
Aemphis police, with, despite the F5 "evidentiary" help from e RCMP. 

100-106670-4065, when they check to peeve they didn't leak (for internal uses) 
they avoid "Crime Records" and conclude that they didn't leak what they had leaked. 

44-38661-NR C/10/68, how the FBI helped . rank write what it wanted him to write 
while creating internal records etating the exact ogpoeite. The FBI didn't give 
him a thing directly. It sorely nodded to the local prosecutors, who Frank told no 
met with him often. In fact he qIiAllecloeed FIT reports verbatim in his book, 
"An American Death." 	 41N 

44-30861-5503-they get copies in advance and are prepared. Here's how. 
44-30361-1819.: Although the F:11 never believed there was u coespirec3 in the 

King case, in order to assert jurisdiction ender federal law it had to charge 
civil rights conspiracy. 12+0.X.L120 it did not trust the U.A. Attorney in Aomphie it 
filed the charges in Dirminjlara, whore Ray bou.:ht the alleged death rifle (soeething 
it never proved, that it was used), alleLng conspiracy on the basis of someone saying 
thor Ray was going doer huetieg with hie brother in tlisconsih. Literally this is the 
mile basis. Other charges also were filed at the :lame ti c, but this record gives only 
the one required for jurisdiction. Hoover suet have spent soot of his time in his 
later yeurs r.ading and annotating the news ticker. Hey allegedly conspired with a 
living lietyther who was never charged (last page.). 



Earlier I believe I told jou that deupite the title of the classification 60, e 
"Laboratory geecarch hattere," its actual uses by the field offices include, hiding 
such potentially embarrassina things as records on the press and propaganda. 

When DeLoach notified the Dallas SAC by phone that Jiu Dish* would be pulling 
in, the Dallas SAC and/or secretary smelimio knew laaodiately that the proper place 
for filing was in a new 30 file, 	 the bottou of the page by a clerk 
or SA and typed in on the toga It would uomic 60-879. (69-43-7t56, 7641 ,7646) 

Deo)ite the self-serving "hands off" directive froze 'deLcach, according to 
Shankan's memo, he cleanly understood that FBIlia wanted Bishop buttered up and 
he arranged for that. Shanklint also was ordered to limit hineelf to the non-
controversial and to refer Bishop to .1.'e Leach with regard to anything else. 

From his own records (7641), oven .ten Bishop aske,1 about the non-controversial, 
what was already in the publie domain, ho:: they got th, evidence from the Dallas 
police, before responding Shanklin phoned DeLoach to get his OK. iald a week later, 
when ho wrote another memo, Shanklin was careful to include the citations to the 
public domain, available at tho archive° where not priatod by the Warren Commission. 

despite DeLoaah's caution uaainst asaociatinc; the 	with Bishop, his first 
memo reflects the fact that the P.Z actually not only got Bishop the suite JFK had 
used spi Vert Worth but arranged for him not to be charged anything. 

His third neno reports that "this book would be submitted to" DeLoach "prior 
to publication." 

While the Hoover FBI did aot like Bishop aeraonally ("pushy") they did like 
his writing, which wan always favorable to it. He was in the BFK assassination book 
about which he saw mg Shanklin. So, the people under i'eLoach wanted Bishop to do a 
beak on the King assassination, which another of its favorites, Aeuders Digest, 
planned. He "would give proper credit t o the outstaraLirk: Wotl: done by/the FBI." 

Hie "Tito Days of i.iartin Luther King, Jr.," was publiahed by Putnam in 1971. 
It lists the 	among his sources. That was before any FBI di: closures, which were 
later and involuntary, in my C... 75-199641iirs redo 'u d:;:je,ed 11/75. 
(gY!fati/-5-‘5-i 46/64 ( 

I ha:: theae few xeroxes cliped to the notes, co I'm not ia3ina to try to 
inscrt%;eu. 
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11/15/67 

%SAC J. GORDON SHANKLIN 

JIM\BISHOP 
J UTI OR 

On 11/14/67, Assistant to the Director, Mr. C. D. DE LOACH, telephonically advised that he had received a 
call from JIM BISHOP, who is an author and has written several books, one being "The Day Lincoln Died," He had called him from Miami, Florida. He stated that he was coming to Dallas 
and Ft. Worth, Texas, arriving on Nov. 17th. DE LOACH stated 
that BISHOP had always been friendly with the Bureau and is at the present time working on a hook, The Day Kennedy was shot." He stated that BISHOP is a very pushy sort of individual and was inquiring as to whether he could come by and talk to me and possibly have me take him around and introduce him to 
various people in Dallas and Ft. Worth. DE LOACH stated that he had told BISHOP that we could not and would not introduce 
him around, but that I would be glad to talk to him. He said that anything that BISHOP asked me about, if I readily knew it and it was not controversial, to go ahead and be helpful, but certainly -not to go out of the way ur appear to be sponsoring him by taking him around. • 

Mr. DE LOACH stated that BISHOP wanted to have a 
reservation made for Friday night in the Texas Hotel and he also wanted to see the suite that the late President KENNEDY 

' and Mrs. KENNEDY occupied the night before he was shot in 
Dallas. He said that if this could be arranged without the 
FBI becoming involved'or appearing to sponsor BISHOP, then to 
try to do so. 

I informed Mr. DE LOACH that the management of the 
Hotel Texas had recently changed; that 1 had contact, however, 
with HOWARD W. JENNINGS, who is employed by PERRY - BASS, INC., which is the company that controls the SID RICHARDSON estate 
and that this estate also controls the hotel. 	I felt that I could make necessary arrangeLients through Mr. JENNINGS. I coytacted JENNINGS and JENNINGS stated that what he would like 
tondo would be just to call the manager and tell him to make 
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the suite available on Friday night for Mr. and Mrs. BISHOP 
on a complimentary basis and show nothing but the fact it was 
complimentary. There would be no mention made of the FBI. 
The manager would not know where the request was coming from. 
I called kr. DE LOACIL back and he stated he could see nothing 
wrong with this. It is noted that JENNINGS stated he felt 
that by doing this, it would certainly put a good taste in 
BISHOP's mouth and possibly he would give Ft. Worth and Dallas 
a little better write-up. DE LOACII stated that very definitely 
BISHOP would contact me sometime Friday. 
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11 11.1-, 11/20/67 

GORDON WIANKLIU 

On 11/20/67, Mr. BISItoP Qud him %lie KELLY 

appourud al Lilo uffico, and ILO diocio—od 	bunk to be 

tlttod flit.: Dny KLNNEDY wu t ohoi", poIntinii.  out that he 

woo actually iti,L going to covul ono dny ill 	that. little 

thingo suro pi imorily wino ho wao look log for. 	HO ututed 

110 Wel going to nuo h 130mher of poopIo in Dallas and 

primarily what ho would like to havo from no or DRAIN Was 

exactly how Lind shun Co 	I hu uv1Ornr0 fiuM tumor Police 

Chlof 	 CURRY. how ww. 11. Ltan..1..11..c.1 10 Withhlnk:t011, 

which airport, and how woo it tuktot ARLO the Laboratory. 

1 cullod AoNi7itant to tho Diroctor, C. D. DE LOACH 

and ho otatcd It.? could •ioo no oolociton to giving hint this 

information iv, 101q: tin ho would not ntlribute it to coming 

diroctiy frum ua in lhu Uuuk. 

It is noted illnitov and wife are otuying in the 

Statler-Illitoa 	 _Room I748 and 
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Mr. Bishop: 

March 20, 1939 

RE: JAMES EARL RAY 
ASSASSI1NAT1ON OF MARTIN LUTHER KIN 
BUREAU COOPERATION IN A BOOK 

By informal memorandum dated March 11, 19US, 
Mr. DeLoach suggested that consideration be given to our cooperating 
with a friendly author, or with "The Reador's Dizest," in the preparati 
of a book regarding the Martin LuLler King murder case. With regard to 
this suggestion, the Director noted, "O. K. " 

With regard to this matter, "The Reader's Digest" has 
advised that it would greatly appreciate the opportunity to do a book 
on the Ray-King case with Bureau cooperation. If we approve, 
"Tne Reader's Digest" plans to contact Jim Bishop in an effort to place 
him under contract to write the book for them. 

Jim Bishop is, of course, a very thorough and capable 
writer with whom we have nad many contacts over the years. With the 
Director's approval, we worked with Bishop in connection with his latest 
published book, "The Day Kennedy Was Shot," which contains a number 
of favorable references to the FBI. The Director has written Bishop on 
several occasions concerning commendatory columns—including one in 
1967 highly praising the Director as "the greatest law enforcement officer 
in all history." 

would give proper credit to the outstanding work done by the FBI. According-i-.  
ly, it is recommended that approval be given to our cooperating with 
"The Reader's Digest" and Jim Bishop on this book. 

Sincerely, 
%.  
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Even though Bishop has been described in Bullies as 
"somewhat pompous and a little overbearing at times," he nonetheless 
has both the name and ability to produce a book on the King case which 
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st. 6 

Of all the uaay cozy* reletionahipe the ?eI he always had with the press -
while usually with coneervativee riegiue to reactionneiee but not exelueine liberals -
tees records of which 1 have separate copies readily at hand are fullest with regard 
to Jeremiah O'Leary. 

Did youlauer that, epeaking of liberals, horris Ernst had been "cover's personal 
lawyer in soue wetter or matters until it served Aeoverle purpose to cut him dead? 

The very clay of the aeseasination of JFK Aseistant to the Director Beleont, who 
was supeosedly in cieerge of inveetieatioas, had enouehf time to phone the Dallas 
SAC and to tell his thet O'Leary wee en route, would be in contact with Shanklin, 
and "is a close friend of the Bureau." That told Shanklin all he had to know. ..ehis 
is one of the very earliest 12 the massive Dallas OD aseassination file, serial 24. 

I call you attention to the not a. The instruction i5 not to indexeIt is to 
"make cards." The stomped fora has provision for indeeine directions. Ordinarily 
the FBI can retrieve what it needs from its indiees. I thereeore believe that these 
special cards are a kind of special tickler, in bho broad sense political in nature. 

It also is possible that they were for the special index, outside the regular 
indices and preserved out tide it, that the PeI has; in epecial cores, ehere it wants 
to know w t it may h ve let others know. It had such a special JFK assassination 
index in alias, but that special index was limited to the files seat to Washington 

41  for possi lo forwardiue to the Coeeieeion. It door not include, for example, the 
Dallas police, except for entries incidental in other records, yet there was an 
enormous amount with the Dallas police. But that did not ee to the Commission. So, 
if the FBI wanted to know what it had let the Couiseion know, it had this special 
index. There was also one in the aea case that I did not got. In jallas it was 40 
linear foot of cards, more then two jammed file eabinete of nexores. 

Serial 716 roflecte that is all that intensity of activity, Assistant Director 
De Leach would not be too busy to take a call from O'Leary, in Dallas, if O'Leary 
atked for any iefo Dallas haul not released. 

Serial 76 or 760 of the Ruby Dallas file, 44-1,54, reflects that FBILiesentiallae, 
which prepared what was forwarded to the Oo.eission eeeept for snecial things, like  
CD1, the FeI's five-volume report to the ''resident (fifth is Ruby), it meeerandum 
and a copy of an article on Ruby by O'Leeey. Whe would have had groat difficulty 
getting any sieeificant /ere other than free the e'eI. DLit not in Dallas. 

105-02555 MI 3/4/64, DeLoach to Lehr, reports OlLeaxy au a etoelpidgeon on a 
former epolleague, eouothtee he knew would endear hie to the 2LI. Hoover loved it. 
So much that he added a note to "give O'Leary the releaeo on Oswald e; Ruby not being 
in FBI." (Which waalt not literally true of Ruby, eho'e been a POI.) Hoover wa too 
geld ho! for the cooler heads, so Doke wrote ',eau- aeaiu, ureine that they not ignore 
their other friends who voule get -eider deetribution, LP ;eel UPI. Hoover OKed bet 
told them to chock with DJ info office. 

The short release is, as I state above, untruthful because lAy was a PCI. 
And while that wa=r eithheld from the Commission en e the public, I doubt very much 
that a4Yone in the FBI would have daree keep hoover in the dark. 

Az you probably know, Feria.; ap )roval is reeuired for the field offices to try 
out and than formalize relatioeehips with informers. But they nonetheless are 
informers during their probationary period of about six months usually. 

The O'Leary story of five days before the Yale report, CD1, reached the C/11111011440%)  
greeeiolleeacoule boat.. had only the eeJi as its uoileee. et that very time the PeI was 
both leakine heavily and denying that  it had leaked. anything and was going through 
the Lao ;ions of iaveetieating the alleged source is) of the leeks. That very day the 
Deputy eG, acholae 1:ateenbaeh, told t4c Herron. Coeedzeion in eecoutive session that 
while the Fei eenioe the leeeetie: elle wen el:'en-lee: to ievesUeate them, nobody also 



could have don the leakine. Obviously, the content oe the O'Leary story had to come 
free the Fel because it had not yet distributed any copies of its report. ' 

I'vo not been able to resolve in my oen mind whether the kind of note Hoover 
appended, hero and so often, was celf-eerving, protunaine he had no knoeledge at all 
of the leakiae, or if he was really kept in th dark in his leter yours) by those 
closest to hie and in day-to-dray control. (A. r.porter friend who was the recipient 
of these Ali FBI leeks believes that 40V02 then knew. I don't know and haven't been 
able to make up my gen wind.) 

This leakine boned the Warren Couniseion in, for your inforeation, as they let 
down their hair in executive session 01/6e and tole then elves. The leaks served 
to limit what the eel: mission could and could not do and formulated the national and 
international rind. If you were to ex:Leine CD1 you'd see that it is not on the 
assassination at all but is a diatribe aeainst Oswald. It does not even include all 
the known wounds jFK sustained and has only two sentences on the assasuination 
itself. I'll try to repepber to loente and send what the reaction was when the then 
general counsel of DoD demurred and found the report thin ane inadequate, later when 
he got a copy. 

ileleach et al had their way in the md  becauee they arranged the release for 
after the Star had gohe to press. (afternoon paper() But just in tine for the LP 
and UPiwire to be included in the evening eV neweeests (Serial 2466) 

Hoover reacted stroneey to the mile criticise of the VIII Le the Warren report. 
The eel iemediately leaked 'that could embarraes the eye scion to the Star, 
exclusively. here hoover wrote a thank-you letter to O'Leary 10/2/64. (The Report was released e/27) 

t

Serial 5133, 10/e/G4, is the beginnine of what I eeote you about earlier, that the rill got the Dallas police chief to grovel ane then after ho did, broke off all 
relations, even training. D°Leach moved imeedietely, without-  regard to the truth of 
what Chief Curry had said, and dot the Dallas SAC to got the eolice chief to apologize, Alich he had done. Now beer in mind that they all knew that Curry had been truthful, but that his truth wes hurtful to the Kele So, ineeddition to having Curry apologize hey tapped their AP, 	aril O'Leary sources, O'Leary alone as an individual reporter 
his paper reached the Congress, among oehers), all intended to box Curry in (see p.2) 

With what the DeLeach mono spells out, note carefull the eel's language in the 
attached proposed release -which really says the opposite, ( ref 2) 

62=109060-4264, O' Le. ry gave the Pee_ snepee%leee cagy of Leo Sauveepes book, then 
wrote his own book review. Of which Hoover noted, "Veey well done by O'Leary." 

Before I forget, I've not heard weeWeeee further ie reloonee.to my efforts to 
gat a copy of the Earl Uolz story in the Ranee Norkriee Neva re hoover brew Y-; off 
all relations and the indications in my file ere that I sent him the only set of 
duplicates I had when my copier wasn't workine. So, I segeest that you'll got at least 
the min/nun if you :lek the Librarian at the Nornine hews for a copy from his morgue. Gary Mask was to send inc a copy but he hasn't. Be is a Vend of Golz' and has a 
=all newsletter. 

The 1968 record relate to O'Leary'e services to the iJI and its to hie when Dr. 
Krig wee assassinated. 44-3ee:61 is the Pellet main file codenamed eDROIN. By the time 
this was disclosed to me the FIJI wee hiding all lauds to the more sensitive DeLoach 94 files thus the obliteration of where the original is filed. Under l'aLoach Toe Bishop 
was a eels leaker, includie is the IFe case. I think but e'e not now sure that he 
was an assistant dire :tor. 	(5/3/68, 5/9) the proposal goes upward, to help 
O'Leary with an article for'tbm "ceders Digest on Jame Lori 1ay. Tice proposal aceins 

*.■ 



by puffing itself, the Digest and O'Leery up. Tolson reccemended against it and 
Hoover concurred. Bishop noted that DeLoath tole the .0ieest "that no cooperation 
can be furnished." Ditto for O'Leary. I can imagine what DeLoech really told O'Leary 
from Bishop's 5/8 to him, reporting that O'Leary wee doing a puff story on the FBI 
which emphasized. its alleged secrecy and making of only three rele4es and would 
include only information O'Leary hiuself had dug up "from an assiduous study of 
newspaper and other news accounts from all over the country." (Picture of O'Leary 
with taped coverage of all the radio and TV stations!) Bishop was careful to note 
that they had given O'Leary only what was in their three fottael releases. I'm also 
including the FBI's abstract on this. 

After the passing of a little tine and O'Leary's pa.e-one story in the Star was 
out zones renewed the proposal, Serial 5077. This is followed by euphasis on O'Leary'S 
allegedly groat original work and research and "hie strong background on this case." 
So, Jones recouvends that they give O'Leary the same cooperation they did in an 
earlier Digest piece on the ten most-wanted fugitives. 'ishop was careful to go on 
record against this (having already done it), "No, we an't play favototes..." But 
Hoover noted, "OK." 	 . 

that this next page, separated in uy file of duplicate., from efirst page, 
has Jones reverting to Bishop is that they have revised 0:Learehms.knd that it be 
returned to DeLoach for him to give it (called "returned'! to the Digest's '1ashington 
office. Bishop remains careful to note having sone questions still. 

:41 The page maeked. 235 iS the DJ Office of Professional -"LeseonsibilitZugh!) summary 
of section iimikk 47 of the MIMI; file. It states that hoover approved rest O'Leary 
be "encouraged to do a story, using public information and with Bureau approval of the 
manuscript." Next is the first page of the story, from the VeI's copy, as it appeared 
in the Digest. Clearly FBI puffery. 

The effect of this story on Ray and subsequent history is in the FBI's copy of 
Ray's letter to the judge after it appeared. Note that this copy was before the post-
marking. All Ray's mail  was inteecepted and Copied, even though the judge had ordered 
that this could not be done, e:e:ept that hle nil could be Scanned to see that there was 
no escape plan. Ray tells the judge that if such prejudicial publicity "dont stop I 
mite as well Waive the trial and cone over and get sentenced." And that is what 
ultimately happened. To this day there has not been any trial and he has tried since 
to get one. The interception was by the sheriff, who delibered the interceptions to 
the DA, where the copying mei done and distribution began. 

:;owe of those records were in the JFK filue, and when they wore disclosed O'Leary 
was seriously embarraeeed beceuee his peers dotected ineediately that he had agreed 
to prior censorship. he claimed not to h.ve agreed to ere74publiehine editing privileges 
for the FBI but didet deny it because "they gave £IC most of the inforeation." es Ray 
had recognized, nothine else was possible. 

Thal Ray did, he claimed under coercion, and that is obvious, enter a guilty 
plea, through Percy Foreman. Ne feared Foreuen would thizie the case before a jury, so 
as seen as tv,  got to the jail to which he wa.: transferred ho erote the judge with-
drawing his plea. But the day aftee he entered his plead, Seeial 5654,DeLoach was 
urging Tolson that they get a ]ilk "friendly, capable author of the Hcader'o Digest, 
and procrcl with a boo': on this case." Tolson asked "',rho do you suggest" and someone 

a.Ided the m to whom. Wilh DeLoach was considering the Digest or Ueeold Yrank, and 
they liked hie. Hoover gave his OK. 

rff  
H.... Jones reported 3/20/59 that the Digest was conoideribt having Jim Bishop do 

a book, but Hoover b,lieved they should wait and sec what moves Ray makes to open his 
case. By then Ray's letter(s) to the judge hail been eubliehed. as I'm sure I told you 
earlier, they then did not vork with the Digest and Bishop on a book and that the 
reports the FBI waned p4oliehed were leaked to frank by the eeuphie erosecutor, to 



whom the FBI had provided 25 nunbered volute::, soee of several parts or sections. 2rank 
wrote what the FJI wanted written, as did Bishop in a latee book. 

The House Select k'oLuittee on Assassinations reported in 1979 what the FJI did 
not like, that there wee evidence of a condpirucy in the JFK assassination. You can 
decided for yourself about O'Leary, after the long history of which I've enclosed only 
oat, that being all I saw in the files I have, from the AP's story from the New York 
'foes and his which has a different thrust in the Star. 

In the course od denying that he had been employed by the CIA in his 5/9/77 
article O'Leary did admit receiving all sorts of special favors from it at He and 
throughout Latin Ame ice. t. I think it is obvious that the CIA would not go to all 
this cost and trouble to help with stories it did not eepect to approve so the denial 
of being a CIA employee in immaterial, except in a very United and unlikely eense.) 
Actually, not being an employee of the Fib' was better for the PbI, as the records 
show, because he seemed to have no conni4Von, wrote what they wanted written, and 
in returnfor th_ir :lolp they got the wwg74 to ceneor.) 

O'Leary did provide information to the FBI. no CIA's records are not disclosed 
do what they say is not known. H.: got paid in kind, not cash, by the 	'Then the 
CIA wa • giving him information, he was gettii;belo free it. He does not deny having 
given the CIA information and he denies almost everythin; else. This kind oZ help 
makes successful reporters. 0'1...ry has been enployed by the govammontAbite House 
since the Star folded. 

* * it it * 	 * * 

This is the lit of the records I recalled in Ithich I thought you'd have interest. 
I'm sorry it h.n tuken so long to prepare euggestione for you because you do not have 
knowledge of the assassinations end their inveetigations. But I do not know how much 
more raw material you can want if you plan to complete such a book in a year. With all 
Ease you do you'll not have much time. I don't envy you the schedule you've laid out 
for yourself but I do wish you the best if luck with it! 

If you can think of anythiree eine, lot ma know, please, and :'11 do what I can. 

If controlline event by leaks, like to O'Leary, anC, plantini, favorable/prejudicial 
articles, means anything in your plans, James H. Loser, who handled most of the Ray 
case in court when we prevailed on habeas corpus; and got an evidentiary hearing, is 
the best quotable source, I think. (His fathel" is erestgeoue in the law, author of 
texts, law school dean, university president, etc.) 

There weee, undoubtedly, 	siguificant 	assorted by the FBI through 
moee reactionary collponents of the press and on a hi,:or level, but ray files do not 
inelue _uch, enc4t the n_isto:lce of friendly relations in lime i..stances, like with 
gissitst Hearst, th. 	etc. I think it i2 peobab,le that many books have their 
origin in the FBI. Like DiL;ost Wa!,hin,ton editor John *uarraals :GB. Ho says in his 
author's preface that Hoovee "allowed the Federal Lureau of Investigation to answer 
many of our questions. Cartha DeLoach, then Assistant to th Director of the F.dI, 
briefed us about sicnificant KGB operations aeaiest the United States and permitted 
us to meet an important former Soviet agent, Haarlo TuOI2i. V.o were also able to talk 
to retired FBI affronts inVeaved in some of th, cases narrated in the book." He then 
says that he cot some help from the CIA. Bantam edition, page 	If you've read 
the book you knou it had to coeo mostly from official sources 	the rust frox:, those 
opened by officials. 

If you coal 	the A. file:. you'd. have the undliai;d.nablo! 

It is now suD.,lerti.:le and 	suspend, hoAly, t be able to read and correct to- 
mora,ow. If not, soon 'thereafter. 

.4ost w? 3h 



S/31/84, while n:adinc what I've written: 

P.1 ley reason for iecludinc the information on the Fu's leaking is because th num 
of the PaI's came, at least in political matters, is control, and by its leakinc in 
the two major crimes of the .Th and King assaseination, they did assert control and 
that was made possible by their leaking. 

Ia yeur 427 you e:-..prose 	LAerest in the "Dir_ator is Always Richt" file 
item rulatinc to trees whore there were none and to the entire stonbcraphic tras-
script o2 Hoover's heavily-edited testimony. I mast have mislaid or misfiled the 
tree business because it is not in any file I've checked and I've checked many. I 
thought I'd gotten it out to send you. And the entire file folde-e of his Commission 
testimony is wisainG. So, it will take a littlo til.Le. I'll have to co beck to the 
originals. This means the eereonal records on me and villauntswhewe in the 11(.4 records. 
Fortunately, I'd made a copy of Belmont's letter sayinc that the reporter made 
mistakes, apearently for a :hint; book footnote, and that Give.: n the date. It is 

rather strange that no file number is indicated on it. That would Greatly simplify 
search. 

If I am not able to complete this by the first mail Ilet week I may mail what 
I've got copied, to prevent any further accidents, and than will mail the rest 
when I can. 

I'm inclined to believe that one of t e may who have acceoe to my recotds may 
have misfiled the testimony file. I'd prefer to not believe cribbed it because I 
do make copies for people. I have a clear recollection of it, as you'll under tend 
when you see it. 

11.st wishes, 


